<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/Location</th>
<th>Facilities</th>
<th>Accessibility</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| HR lecture theatre  
Hume-Rothery Building  
16 Parks Road  
Ground floor  
key access D1 | Dual FHD projectors, two PC, doc-cam, plus hdmi/vga/wireless inputs for laptops  
roller whiteboard, sound, audio loop  
Smartboard left screen (no phone) | Steps+Lift | 70 |
| BR lecture theatre  
21 Banbury Road  
Ground floor  
key access D1 | Dual FHD projectors, PC, doc-cam, VideoConf plus hdmi/vga/wireless inputs for laptops  
roller whiteboard, sound, audio loop  
Smartmonitor, (no phone) | Front steps Rear lift | 42 |
| IEB LR8  
Information Eng. Building  
Ground floor  
swipe access (EngSci) | Dual FHD projectors, PC  
VGA input for laptop  
Sliding whiteboards, sound, (no phone?) | Front Ramp Side Steps | 58 |
| HR Meeting Room  
Hume-Rothery Building  
Ground floor  
key access reception | 65” touchscreen, Win10 PC plus hdmi/vga inputs for laptops  
Chat160+webcam+Skype  
Polycom phone 01865 73700 | Steps+Lift | 15 |
| BR Conference Room  
21 Banbury Road  
First floor rear  
key access D1 | FHD short-throw projector, PC,  
SmartSympodium,  
doc-cam plus VGA input for laptops  
Chat160+webcam+Skype  
roller whiteboard, Speakerphone 01865 273688 | Front steps Rear lift Stairs | 40 |
| ETB Committee Room  
Eng. Technology Building  
First floor 20.30  
open access | FHD projector, PC, doc-cam,  
plus hdmi/vga/wireless inputs for laptops  
Chat160+webcam+Skype  
(flipchart for classes)  
roller whiteboard, speakerphone 01865 273797 | Front Ramp Side Steps Lift, Bridge | 30 |
| PR Meeting Room  
12/13 Parks Road  
First floor 30.07  
open access | FHD projector, Pico touch PC plus HDMI/VGA/ AppleTV inputs for laptops  
sliding whiteboards, Speakerphone 01865 283208 | Front steps stairs | 25 |
| Holder Common Room  
First floor  
swipe access out of hours | No presentation facilities  
Wireless, DigitalDisplaySignage | lifts | 150 |
| RR meeting room  
Rex Richards Building  
top floor 40.03  
open access | FHD projector, VGA input separate PC with Skype+webcam whiteboards  
Speaker phone 01865 612791 | lift | 12 |
| RR conference room (PGB)  
Rex Richards Building  
ground floor  
access via Zsofia Lazar | FHD projector, PC plus hdmi/vga/wireless inputs  
Chat160+webcam+Skype  
Polycom phone 01865 612759  
whiteboard (special table powerunits) | OK | 8 |
| BB Chapman room  
Begbroke Hirsh Building Room  
10.01A  
open access | 55”TV, fixed PC plus HDMI input  
Chat160+webcam+Skype  
Polycom phone 01865 83703 | OK | 12 |
| BB Yarnton room  
Begbroke Hirsh South Extension  
upstairs 20.08 | XGA projector plus desktop PC VGA input (no phone) | Stairs | 5 |